
New Earth
Chapter 01 - Version 0.7

Walk-through

Story: In 2121, interstellar travel isn't a problem anymore. A group of students won a prize to travel to Kepler-452 star system. But right before they could change their route back home,
they received a transmission that the Earth had just been destroyed by a worldwide cataclysm. They had to land on Kepler-452b planet, a habitable planet. As the leader, you'll have to
help everyone start a new life and populate (Pregnancy) the New Earth. (Please notice that there are no tentacles, aliens, monsters... in the story.)

Possible Endings (depending on your choices):

 Tyranny (Harem): You become a tyrant, have all women for yourself. The other men are your slaves.

 Democracy (Sharing): The society becomes a harmony democracy, where everyone has the chance to get laid.

 Anarchy (NTR): A guy not you becomes the new leader. Under his rule, the society becomes a disaster (especially for you).

Routes Explanation:

 Alpha Male: You dominate the women. They all bebong to you.

 Girl on Girl: The women belong to you, but they still have fun with each other.

 Swinging: The women belong to you, but they still have fun with other men under your permission.

 Cuckolded: The women belong to you, but they still have fun with other men behind your back.

 Beta Male: The women belong to Justin. He will humiliate you by having sex with them infront of you.

Questions
Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

Alpha Male Girl on Girl Swinging Cuckolded Beta Male

Should I let her swim? Let her swim. Don't let her swim.

What should I do tonight? Work out. Relax.

What should I tell him? I will deny her. None of your business!

How should I answer her?

Okay.

What should I do tonight? Work out. Relax.

What should I do? Fight him! I'm not a coward! Fight him! I'm not a
coward!

Should I let her blow me?

Fuck it! Let's do it!

How should I answer him? Agree with him. Don't agree with him.

What should I do tonight? Work out.

Should I wait to see if his theory is right
or not? I have to stop him!

I should wait.

Should I try to see if his theory is right or
not?

Why not? She's my girlfriend afterall!

Get up and walk around the ship.

Go into the room.

Should I share her with him?

Nope! She's mine! No harm done. Nope! She's mine!

Should I have a talk with him? Have a talk. Have a talk.

Should I threaten him? Threaten him! Don't threaten him.

Should I go out for a walk? Go out for a walk.

Should I walk over there for a better
view?

Walk over there.

What should I do now? Make an excuse! Join her!

Should I check if it's from her? (The scene doesn’t appear.) Check.

Should I follow them? Follow them!
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Questions
Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

Alpha Male Girl on Girl Swinging Cuckolded Beta Male

Should I move closer to... watch them?

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Move closer.

Should I look around and try to find
them?

Look around.

Veronica: Do you want to go with me
tonight? Of course!

(The scenes don’t appear.)

What should I do now?

Hug her!

Should I have a talk with her? (The scene doesn’t appear.) Have a talk. Ignore her.

Give me an answer or I'll call Justin. Have fun with her.

(The scenes don’t
appear.)Should I still do this?

Forget about Veronica!

Should I go outside to see if there's
something interesting? (The scene doesn’t appear.)

Let's go!

Should I work out or not tonight? Work out.

Should I join them? Join them.

Should I let her in? Let her in. Veronica won't know about it.

Should I let her sit on the bed? Let her.

What should I do now? Do what she says!

Remove her panties.

Should I suck her?

Suck her!

Suck her!

Stop this before it's too
late!

Should I have a walk around the ship? (The scene doesn’t appear.)

Have a walk.

Should I skip training today? I shouldn't be lazy.

Should I join them? Join them.

Should I have a quick look? Nope! Veronica is right here!
Just do it! They won't notice!

Veronica: Do you wanna dance with
me?

Of course!
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Questions
Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

Alpha Male Girl on Girl Swinging Cuckolded Beta Male

What should I do now?

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Stop him!

(This is just a dream.)

Let her in.

(The scenes don’t
appear.)Should I let that happen? What if

Veronica comes here?

Let that happen!

Should I have a walk around the ship
before going to bed? (The scene doesn’t appear.)

Have a walk.

Should I tell him about the dreams? Tell him. (The scene doesn’t
appear.)

Should I inform her about this? Stay quiet.

Train. Train.

(The scene doesn’t appear.)

Stop them!

(You can’t try to stop
them in this beta male

route.)

Let her in.

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Should I use this chance to have sex
with her?

Why not? My cock is so fucking hard now!

(This is just a dream.)

Should I ask EJ now?

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Give it a try.

Should I demand her to let me access to
it since I'm the Captain on this ship?

Demand her!

Should I fuck her now or be a good
leader?

Fuck her!

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Should I share her with Bruno or keep
her to myself? I'm the only man can fuck the women on this planet!

Share her!

Should I stay back and watch them or
leave? (The scene doesn’t appear.)

Watch them.
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Questions
Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

Alpha Male Girl on Girl Swinging Cuckolded Beta Male

Let her in.

Should I let her continue to tease me
like this?

Of course not!

Should I let the night end like this? I have no choice…

(This is just a dream.)

Should I check the dream recorder to
see what she dreamed about? (The scene doesn’t appear.)

Check it!

But why should I do that? She might help me later! There's no reason for me to do that!

I don't think we can find anything
anyway, right?

Join them.

Should I feel her breasts now?

Of course!

Should I touch her vagina?

I have to show her that I'm an alpha male!

She won't allow me.

Should I drink it? Yeah. It's just a glass of wine.

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Let her in.

What should I do now?

Let her stay back.

Should I work out tonight?

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Work out.

Should I stay back and watch them?

Watch them.

Should I use the computer? Use the computer.

(The scenes don’t appear.)Watch it.

Should I listen to her suggestion? Go to the virtual room.

Should I train tonight?

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Train.

Should I take a peek? Take a peek.

Should I join her? Join her.

Should I approach and kiss her?

Approach and kiss her!

Fondle her breasts.



Questions
Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

Alpha Male Girl on Girl Swinging Cuckolded Beta Male

The door is closed, there's nothing to worry about. Keep thinking about what could happen.

Will I enjoy it or will I get angry? (The scene doesn’t appear.) How can I know if I don't try it first?

Try to calm down. Can't think straight anymore.

Should I make a deal with her? Try to stay calm and make a deal with her. (The scene doesn’t appear.)

Should I make a deal with her now? (The scene doesn’t appear.) Never!

Should I let her suck me? Of course not! What if Veronica suddenly comes back?

I know Delilah is lying, but
it'll be thrilling to let her
suck me when Veronica is

very near!

Should I agree to meet her tonight? Why not? I can take her virginity tonight!

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Should I show her who's the king on this
planet?

I should! She wants an alpha male, doesn't she?

Should I do it again right now?

She will feel good this time!

(The scenes don’t appear.)
Should I tell her to change the camera?

Tell her.

Continue to watch…

Am I enjoying watching her having sex
with him?

I can't deny it with my
hard-rock cock like this...

I feel tired. Just let him lead the way.

Should I finish him off? This might be my only chance! No! I can’t do that!

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Remain calm.
(The scenes don’t

appear.)EJ: Do you want me to remove his
feelings towards Veronica? Of course! Do it! That's not necessary.

EJ: Or do you want her for you also?
Just let him have her.

(Even if you want to have Priscilla, you’ll have to choose this option & tell EJ to modify his feelings later.)

Should I pay her a visit? Visit her.

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Comfort her.

Kiss her before she continues to have more stupid thoughts.

Have sex with her.

Go back to my quarter.

Demand her to suck faster!

(The scenes don’t
appear.)Change position to hold it longer!
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Questions
Tyranny (Harem) Democracy (Sharing) Anarchy (NTR)

Alpha Male Girl on Girl Swinging Cuckolded Beta Male

EJ: Do you want to know what they're
doing right now?

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Let me see it! Fuck!

Continue to watch.

Answer her call. Pretend that I don't hear
her call.

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Go to the beach.

(The scenes don’t
appear.)

Do it right away!

(The scene doesn’t appear.)

(The scenes don’t appear.)

Go to the beach.

Join them!
Just watch them from

afar!

(You can’t join them in
this beta male route.)

(The MFF scene will be continued in ver 0.8.) (The orgy scene will be continued in ver 0.8.) (The voyeurism scene will
be continued in ver 0.8.)
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